Introduction
============

Understanding the contribution of trait diversification to the establishment and maintenance of reproductive isolation, as well as identifying loci underlying reproductive incompatibilities between members of divergent populations and species, are major goals in the study of biodiversity. Speciation research has traditionally focused on the role of natural selection and ecological differentiation in the evolution of reproductive barriers ([@msz235-B28]; [@msz235-B101]). The consequences of sexual selection for the evolution and maintenance of reproductive isolation and speciation are now also well established ([@msz235-B104]; [@msz235-B119]; [@msz235-B85]; [@msz235-B127]). This body of work, however, has predominately investigated precopulatory sexual selection, whereas the consequences of postcopulatory sexual selection for speciation has received relatively less attention, and thus our understanding of postmating, prezygotic (PMPZ) remains limited ([@msz235-B28]; [@msz235-B119]; [@msz235-B71]). Although this gap in our knowledge regarding PMPZ barriers is largely attributable to the cryptic and complex nature of ejaculate--female and sperm--egg interactions ([@msz235-B71]; [@msz235-B108]), rapid advances in the molecular characterization of reproductive systems have stimulated new research efforts into PMPZ phenotypes ([@msz235-B98]).

Detailed genetic analyses offer the most direct means of identifying genetic changes underlying PMPZ isolation (see e.g., [@msz235-B139]; [@msz235-B87]). However, such approaches are intractable or limited in their resolution in many nonmodel systems. As such, complementary genomic, transcriptomic, and proteomic analyses of reproductive systems have emerged as a powerful means of identifying loci that are rapidly diversifying and may contribute to PMPZ barriers ([@msz235-B5], [@msz235-B4]). Yet despite the expansion of omic approaches to a wide range of ecological model species, including numerous avian and mammalian speciation models ([@msz235-B73]; [@msz235-B48]; [@msz235-B153]; [@msz235-B70]), the majority of studies concerning the molecular diversification of reproductive systems of relevance to PMPZ barriers have been conducted in insects ([@msz235-B98]) or externally fertilizing taxa ([@msz235-B144]; [@msz235-B151]).

Successful fertilization is dependent upon a range of male--female interactions, including ejaculate--female and sperm--egg interactions, that are mediated, at least in part, by reproductive proteins in sperm, seminal fluid (SF), the female reproductive tract, and the egg ([@msz235-B108]; [@msz235-B109]). Indeed, recent investigations in fruit flies and crickets have strongly implicated the contribution of such mechanisms to PMPZ isolation ([@msz235-B92]; [@msz235-B93]; [@msz235-B94]; [@msz235-B142]). Additionally, interacting gamete proteins have been shown to mediate reduced fertilization rates of heterospecific relative to conspecific sperm in fish ([@msz235-B161]) and a range of broadcast spawning marine invertebrates (e.g., sea urchin, abalone, and oysters; [@msz235-B103]; [@msz235-B138]; [@msz235-B144]; [@msz235-B151]). In contrast, our understanding of the role of specific reproductive proteins in PMPZ barriers in internally fertilizing vertebrates is currently limited.

Among reproductive proteins, considerable attention has been paid to seminal fluid proteins (SFPs) because they are known to mediate a range of postmating processes that influence fertility and paternity, including decreasing female receptivity to remating, increasing rates of oogenesis, ovulation and egg laying, promoting sperm storage, and decreasing female lifespan ([@msz235-B154]; [@msz235-B110]; [@msz235-B8]; [@msz235-B99]). SFPs also have antimicrobial functions or are known to induce the expression of antimicrobial peptides, thus protecting the reproductive tract from infection or gametes from microbial attack ([@msz235-B88]; [@msz235-B121]). Moreover, many SFPs are rapidly evolving and exhibit signatures of positive selection, putatively due to sexual selection ([@msz235-B137]; [@msz235-B61]; [@msz235-B115]; [@msz235-B76]; [@msz235-B26]). Although the functional significance of this rapid divergence of SFPs is not well understood, it is widely held that SFPs may be involved in barriers to gene flow between diverging lineages ([@msz235-B25]; [@msz235-B141]; [@msz235-B98]). As such SFPs have been the focus of studies of PMPZ genetics in several insect speciation models, including *Drosophila* ([@msz235-B148]), moths ([@msz235-B3]), and crickets ([@msz235-B5], [@msz235-B4]; [@msz235-B96]; [@msz235-B87]).

Birds have long been at the center of speciation research ([@msz235-B111]), as well as the focus of studies on postcopulatory sexual selection. For example, numerous studies have investigated the role of postcopulatory sexual selection in driving evolutionary diversification in male reproductive biology, including sperm morphology and quality ([@msz235-B83]; [@msz235-B89]; [@msz235-B123]; [@msz235-B120]). Further, experimental evidence that ejaculate--female/sperm--egg interactions can impact heterospecific fertilization success comes from a range of studies in both passerine ([@msz235-B113]; [@msz235-B30]) and nonpasserine (e.g., Galliformes and Anseriformes; reviewed by [@msz235-B14]\]) species. Despite this, molecular investigations of PMPZ mechanisms in birds, and of reproductive proteins more generally, remain limited (see [@msz235-B20]; [@msz235-B18]; [@msz235-B2]; [@msz235-B301] for exceptions). Nonetheless, such studies have the potential to reveal insights into the evolution of reproductive proteins and speciation processes ([@msz235-B44]).

Whereas surveys for genes involved in PMPZ phenotypes were initially more reliant on comparative transcriptomic approaches, proteomics offers an unambiguous identification of genes encoding proteins that are transferred from male to female during copulation and are thus more likely to be involved in postcopulatory processes ([@msz235-B301]). Moreover, the recent application of proteomics to SFPs in Galliformes ([@msz235-B18]; [@msz235-B2]) has resulted in the first insights into avian SFPs and paved the way for broad comparative studies of avian SF. Importantly, passerine birds appear to lack a specialized organ or tissue that contributes accessory reproductive fluids to the ejaculate (cf., tumescent lymphatic folds in fowl \[[@msz235-B57]\], accessory glands and ejaculatory bulb of insects, and the epididymis, seminal vesicles, prostate, and bulbourethral glands of mammals \[[@msz235-B99]\]). Thus, investigation of SF in passerines is likely to provide novel insight into avian SF biology and expand our knowledge of SFP function more broadly.

Here, we investigate SF diversification in passerine birds. We used high-throughput tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS), which provides direct evidence of a protein's presence and abundance in SF, in conjunction with population genetic and molecular evolutionary tests of positive selection, to characterize the diversification of SF proteomes from two closely related, ecologically similar passerine species: the house (*Passer domesticus*) and Spanish (*Passer hispaniolensis*) sparrow. These species are estimated to have diverged 0.83 Mya, although genomic evidence supports subsequent admixture in European populations ([@msz235-B117]). Indeed, past episodes of hybridization between house and Spanish sparrow have resulted in the formation of a homoploid hybrid species, the Italian (*Passer italiae*) sparrow ([@msz235-B46], [@msz235-B47]; [@msz235-B69]). Present day distributions of the house and Spanish sparrow show that the two species occur in sympatry across large parts of the Spanish sparrow range, whereas the house sparrow is frequently found in allopatry ([@msz235-B136]). Although the species are known to hybridize in a number of locations ([@msz235-B136]; [@msz235-B68]; [@msz235-B1]), current levels of gene flow are thought to be relatively low and molecular evidence suggests that genetic incompatibilities contribute to reproductive isolation between them ([@msz235-B68]). At the phenotypic level, differences in habitat and timing of breeding likely constitute premating barriers to gene flow ([@msz235-B136]). Additionally, experimental crosses support the presence of postzygotic barriers between the species; female F1 house-Spanish hybrids exhibit underdeveloped ovaries and symptoms of ovarian hypofunction ([@msz235-B51]). Although there is currently no evidence for PMPZ barriers in this system ([@msz235-B31]), detailed investigations are lacking. Therefore, using samples collected from a location where the house and Spanish sparrow occur sympatrically ([fig. 1](#msz235-F1){ref-type="fig"}) and are known to interbreed ([@msz235-B68]), we investigated the molecular diversification of the SF proteome. As such, the aims of this study were to 1) characterize the first SF proteome of a passerine, 2) compare and contrast the SF proteome between two closely related *Passer* sparrow species, and 3) investigate the potential role of selection in patterns of SFP diversification.

![Distribution and sampling site of the house and Spanish sparrow. Blue indicates the distribution of the house sparrow and red indicates the distribution of the Spanish sparrow. Hatched areas indicate sympatric regions where the house and Spanish sparrow distribution overlap. The yellow color indicates the distribution of the hybrid homoploid species, the Italian sparrow (not investigated in this study). White dot and arrow indicate the sampling location for seminal fluid samples used in this study.](msz235f1){#msz235-F1}

Results
=======

Sparrow SF Proteome Characterization
------------------------------------

Tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) analysis of 2 biological replicates of SF in 2 sparrow species (16 protein fractions per replicate, 64 in total) resulted in 1,020,658 peptide spectral matches, with a comparable number of peptide spectral matches across replicates (per replicate mean ± S.D.: 255,164 ± 1,467). In total this yielded 867 high confidence protein identifications ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Analysis at the level of biological replicate ([supplementary tables S2--S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) found a consistently higher number of proteins in house sparrow samples compared with Spanish sparrow samples (i.e., 737 and 698 vs. 550 and 555; house and Spanish sparrow, respectively) and revealed substantial protein overlap between SF samples in both the house (73%) and Spanish (79%) sparrow. In light of this and to maximize protein identification per species (see below), MS/MS data were merged across replicates to generate a single SF proteome for each species. These data sets served as the foundation for our investigation of the molecular diversification of SF in this recently diverged passerine species pair.

One-dimensional protein fractionation suggested that total protein complexity (as reflected by protein banding patterns) was higher in the house sparrow relative to the Spanish sparrow, despite the standardized quantity of protein present in all samples ([fig. 2*A*](#msz235-F2){ref-type="fig"}), though we cannot entirely rule out the possibility that protein quantification error contributed to this difference. Nonetheless, consistent with the idea that proteome complexity differed between the species, we identified a total of 827 proteins in house sparrow SF and 617 proteins in Spanish sparrow SF ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Thus, the SF proteome of the house sparrow is estimated to be ∼34% more complex than that of the Spanish sparrow. There was considerable overlap in the SF proteome of the 2 species, including 577 proteins comprising the "core" SF proteome shared between species (66.4% of the 867 proteins identified in total). To further support the sensitivity and consistency of proteome characterization across species, a comparison of protein abundance estimates of the core SF proteome in the house and Spanish sparrow demonstrated that they were significantly correlated (*r*~s~ = 0.85, *P* \< 0.0001, [fig. 2*B*](#msz235-F2){ref-type="fig"}). As the vast majority of sparrow SFPs (95%) were identified in the SF of the house sparrow, we focused on this proteome for our initial characterization of the functional composition of the SF proteome (analysis of all 867 identified SFPs provided similar results).

![Comparison of the house sparrow and Spanish sparrow seminal fluid proteomes. (*A*) One-dimensional (1D) gels of house sparrow (left) and Spanish sparrow (right) seminal fluid samples. Gels were loaded with 9 μg/lane of protein and stained with silver stain. NB, gel banding patterns were consistent across biological replicates in both species (replicate gels not shown). (*B*) Correlation in the abundance of proteins identified in both the house sparrow and Spanish sparrow proteomes. Protein abundance is plotted as log 10 transformed APEX values, which represent normalized estimates of protein abundance for 467 shared proteins. Correlation coefficient is Spearman rank correlation.](msz235f2){#msz235-F2}

House Sparrow SF Proteome Composition and Function
--------------------------------------------------

Among the 827 proteins present in house sparrow SF, several notable proteins were identified as outliers in terms of abundance (e.g., albumin \[ALB\], ovoinhibitor \[OIH\], superoxide dismutase 3 \[SOD3\], complement factor I \[CFI\], [supplementary table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). This also included the predominant SFP, Regenerating islet-derived protein 4 (REG4), a calcium-independent lectin, which composed 8.1% of SFPs by mass and exceeded the abundance of the next most abundant protein by more than 2-fold. Lectins are sugar-binding proteins that play a number of potential roles in reproduction via sugar--protein interactions, including sperm competition and female sperm storage ([@msz235-B156]), as well as contributing to innate immune system functionality ([@msz235-B49]). Gene Ontology (GO) analysis identified 215 enriched categories after multiple test correction ([table 1](#msz235-T1){ref-type="table"} and [supplementary table S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Among these, we highlight categories of relevance to SF biology or reproduction. First, the house sparrow SF proteome was significantly enriched in proteolytic activity, including lysosomes (*P* = 1.25e-9), endopeptidase activity (*P* = 1.89e-5), and proteasome complex (*P* = 0.049). Proteolysis regulators are common constituents of SF and are believed to contribute to sperm viability and a range of reproductive and postmating processes ([@msz235-B154]; [@msz235-B86]).

###### 

Gene Ontology Enrichment for Proteins in the House Sparrow Seminal Fluid Proteome.

  GO ID        GO Term Description                                                                                                *P* **Value**
  ------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------
  GO:0043312   Neutrophil degranulation                                                                                           3.10e-27
  GO:0043209   Myelin sheath                                                                                                      1.62e-26
  GO:0043230   Extracellular organelle                                                                                            5.94e-21
  GO:1903561   Extracellular vesicle                                                                                              5.07e-19
  GO:0010951   Negative regulation of endopeptidase activity                                                                      2.39e-15
  GO:0051287   NAD binding                                                                                                        9.66e-15
  GO:0005975   Carbohydrate metabolic process                                                                                     1.11e-14
  GO:0005775   Vacuolar lumen                                                                                                     2.81e-14
  GO:0006521   Regulation of cellular amino acid metabolic process                                                                4.34e-14
  GO:0031983   Vesicle lumen                                                                                                      1.29e-13
  GO:0038061   NIK/NF-kappaB signaling                                                                                            1.46e-13
  GO:0006735   NADH regeneration                                                                                                  3.78e-13
  GO:1902036   Regulation of hematopoietic stem cell differentiation                                                              1.51e-12
  GO:0061418   Regulation of transcription from RNA polymerase II promoter in response to hypoxia                                 2.78e-12
  GO:0010972   Negative regulation of G2/M transition of mitotic cell cycle                                                       4.11e-12
  GO:0051436   Negative regulation of ubiquitin-protein ligase activity involved in mitotic cell cycle                            4.11e-12
  GO:0051437   Positive regulation of ubiquitin-protein ligase activity involved in regulation of mitotic cell cycle transition   6.74e-12
  GO:0033209   Tumor necrosis factor-mediated signaling pathway                                                                   6.74e-12
  GO:0060071   Wnt signaling pathway--planar cell polarity pathway                                                                6.74e-12
  GO:0006091   Generation of precursor metabolites and energy                                                                     6.88e-12
  GO:0002479   Antigen processing and presentation of exogenous peptide antigen via MHC class I TAP dependent                     3.40e-11
  GO:0006096   Glycolytic process                                                                                                 3.40e-11
  GO:0061718   Glucose catabolic process to pyruvate                                                                              5.69e-11
  GO:0000209   Protein polyubiquitination                                                                                         1.42e-10
  GO:0051603   Proteolysis involved in cellular protein catabolic process                                                         2.15e-10

[Note]{.smallcaps}.---Top 25 significantly enriched terms (for full results see [supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

Second, there was a significant enrichment in a wide range of membranous extracellular vesicle terms, including extracellular vesicle (*P* = 5.07e-19) and acrosomal vesicle (*P* = 0.008). Extracellular vesicles, such as exosomes, are predicted to be major contributors to the process of post-testicular sperm maturation ([@msz235-B135]; [@msz235-B27]; [@msz235-B18]) and are involved in the delivery of small RNAs to maturing sperm ([@msz235-B128]). We therefore investigated the occurrence of the top 100 exosome protein markers ([@msz235-B80]) within the passerine SF proteome. This revealed the presence of 41 out of 64 (64%) of these markers ([supplementary table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), a significant overrepresentation relative to the genome as a whole (*χ*^2^ = 209.43, *P* \< 0.0001). However, we note that this is significantly lower than that reported in the red jungle fowl (*Gallus gallus*) (85.6%; two-sided binomial test, *P* \< 0.0001). Overall, exosome protein markers represented 9.2% of SFPs by mass in the house sparrow. Although abundances of exosome protein markers were higher than nonexosome proteins on average, the difference was not statistically significant (two-tailed permutation test, *Z* = 1.80, *P* = 0.07).

Metabolic and glycolytic proteins were also enriched, including those involved in the generation of precursor metabolites and energy (*P* = 6.88e-12), glycolytic process (*P* = 3.40e-11), glutathione metabolic process (*P* = 7.73e-9), and glucose metabolic process (*P* = 0.01). We note that several of these proteins were among the most abundant in the SF proteome (e.g., alpha-enolase \[ENO1\], pyruvate kinase \[PKM\], triosephosphate isomerase \[TPI1\], phosphoglycerate kinase \[PGK1\], brain-type creatine kinase \[CKB\], [supplementary table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Widespread presence of metabolic proteins has been demonstrated in SF ([@msz235-B10]; [@msz235-B17]; [@msz235-B18]), sperm ([@msz235-B39]; [@msz235-B131]; [@msz235-B105]; [@msz235-B34]), and female sperm storage organs ([@msz235-B9]; [@msz235-B112]) and are suggested to play a fundamental role in maintaining sperm viability ([@msz235-B35]; [@msz235-B82]; [@msz235-B105]).

SFPs also have an important role in antimicrobial and immunity-related functions (e.g., [@msz235-B8]) and a number of proteins with a role in innate and adaptive immunity, as well as antimicrobial proteins, were identified in sparrow SF, including several members of the complement system (e.g., C5, C7, C9, CFD, CF1, C1R, CFH), OIH, lysozyme (LYZ), and β2-microglobulin (β2M). GO analysis also revealed a significant enrichment in terms linked to immunity, such as neutrophil degranulation (*P* = 3.10e-27), TAP-dependent exogenous peptide antigen processing and presentation via MHC class I (*P* = 3.40e-11), neutrophil mediated immunity (*P* = 4.42e-8), humoral immune response (*P* = 0.003), and lymphocyte mediated immunity (*P* = 0.02). Interestingly, however, we did not identify the avian antimicrobial proteins gallinacin-9 or gallinacin-10, both of which are highly abundant in the SF proteome of red jungle fowl ([@msz235-B18]).

Finally, blood plasma proteins have been identified as a major component of red jungle fowl SF ([@msz235-B18]). We therefore investigated the presence of blood plasma proteins in the sparrow SF proteome. Of the 120 blood plasma proteins with orthologs in the house sparrow, 55% (66/120) were present in the SF proteome ([supplementary table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), which represents a significant enrichment relative to the entire genome (*χ*^2^ = 298.95, *P* \< 0.0001). Blood plasma proteins composed 19.2% of SFPs by mass, which is significantly lower than the 29% (two-sided binomial test; *P* \< 0.001) observed in the red jungle fowl ([@msz235-B18]). Nonetheless, blood plasma proteins were, on average, significantly greater in abundance than the remainder of SFPs (two-tailed permutation test, *Z* = 2.89, *P* = 0.004).

Compositional Divergence of Sparrow SF Proteomes
------------------------------------------------

The core SF proteome abundance profile was relatively consistent across the two sparrow species ([fig. 2*B*](#msz235-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Most notably, as for house sparrow, REG4 was the most abundant protein in Spanish sparrow SF, in which it composed 11.4% of SFPs by mass. Despite this consistency, 61 proteins (ca., 11% of the core proteome) showed significantly different abundance estimates between the species, including 34 that were more abundant in the Spanish sparrow and 27 more abundant in the house sparrow (*P* \< 0.05 after BH correction for multiple testing; [fig. 3](#msz235-F3){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary table S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Proteins that were significantly more abundant in the Spanish sparrow included a number of proteins linked to sperm maturation (e.g., LRP2, MAN2B2, and MAN2A2; [@msz235-B54]; [@msz235-B132]), immunity and antioxidant defense (e.g., REG4, OIH, and SOD3), and sperm--egg interactions (e.g., MAN2B2 and PLG), as well as several proteins that appear to be the target of selection (e.g., F2, GC, APLP2, and see below). House sparrow SF also exhibited a greater abundance of proteins linked to immunity, although, by definition, these were a distinct set of proteins from those of higher abundance in Spanish sparrow (e.g., ALB and ANXA1). A number of glycolytic proteins (i.e., PKM and ENO1) and several members of the heat shock protein family HSP70 (i.e., HSPA8, HSPA9, HSPA2, and HSPA4) were also in greater abundance in house sparrow SF.

![MA plot comparing protein abundances between the house and Spanish sparrow seminal fluid proteomes. Differential abundance analysis for proteins identified in both species revealed 61 significant proteins after Benjamini--Hochberg multiple testing correction. Proteins of significantly greater abundance in the house sparrow are shown in blue, whereas proteins of significantly greater abundance in the Spanish sparrow are shown in red, and nonsignificant proteins are in gray. Proteins with *P* values \<0.001 have been labeled with protein names.](msz235f3){#msz235-F3}

Although the vast majority of the SFPs identified were shared between the two species, we also found a number of proteins unique to each; there were 250 SFPs unique to the house sparrow and 40 unique to the Spanish sparrow. Although many species-specific proteins were present in relatively high abundance (i.e., protein abundance greater than median protein abundance for the combined SF proteome), proteins unique to one or the other species showed lower abundances on average than those identified as shared proteins (two-sided permutation test: *Z* = 2.49, *P* = 0.013). Given this, and the potential for false negative error due to difficulty in identifying proteins of low abundance by MS/MS ([@msz235-B22]), we refrain from drawing strong conclusions regarding the absence of proteins from a given species. Nonetheless, the bias toward the house sparrow in terms of numbers of unique proteins does not appear to be accounted for by low protein abundance alone; that is, when excluding the 25% of proteins with the lowest abundance values, we find no difference between the ratio of house to Spanish unique protein in this restricted protein set and the ratio obtained using all protein data (*χ*^2^ = 2.28, *P* = 0.131). Among the 250 proteins unique to the house sparrow, there were 23 GO terms that were significantly overrepresented ([supplementary table S9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Notable among these enriched terms were the following: neutrophil degranulation (*P* = 4.45e-5), negative regulation of endopeptidase activity (*P* = 3.21e-4), endopeptidase inhibitor activity (*P* = 2.72e-3), and zona pellucida receptor complex (*P* = 0.005). Furthermore, in some instances, these species-specific proteins appear to be the target of positive selection and are discussed where relevant below.

Population Genomics of the SF Proteome
--------------------------------------

We used whole-genome resequencing data of house (*n* = 46) and Spanish (*n* = 43) sparrows to investigate patterns of genetic diversity, differentiation, and divergence in SF proteome genes between the two species. First, to identify highly differentiated genomic regions, we estimated *F*~ST~, a relative measure of differentiation, for each SF gene. The mean *F*~ST~ of SF genes was 0.125, and the *F*~ST~ distribution was not significantly different from the distribution for all other genes in the genome (two-tailed permutation test, *Z* = 1.11, *P* = 0.27). We identified 35 highly differentiated SF genes (i.e., genes situated above the 95th percentile of the genome-wide gene *F*~ST~ distribution), including 27 on autosomes, 7 on the Z chromosome, and a single gene located on an unplaced scaffold ([supplementary table S10](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Next, given that there are a number of modifying factors (e.g., recombination rate, selection, and gene flow) that can complicate the interpretation of patterns of genomic differentiation between lineages ([@msz235-B118]), we further characterized the regions surrounding the SF genes by investigating absolute nucleotide divergence (*d*~XY~), nucleotide diversity (*π*, a measure of within-species genetic variation), and recombination rate. This approach enabled us to gain a more refined understanding of the types of evolutionary processes (e.g., diversifying selection vs. background selection) acting on these SF genes. In our data set, gene density is low in regions of low recombination ([supplementary fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), suggesting that Hill--Robertson effects are less likely to explain the patterns we observe. Taken together, these analyses identified a number of candidate genes showing genomic patterns suggestive of signatures of selection. These included *Glucose-6-phosphate isomerase* (*GPI*) on chromosome 11, which appears to show a strong signature of divergent selection; with corresponding peaks in *F*~ST~ and *d*~XY~, as well as reduced nucleotide diversity in both species, but especially prominent in the Spanish sparrow ([fig. 4](#msz235-F4){ref-type="fig"}). GPI has been identified as a dual functioning protein: intracellularly, GPI functions as a glycolytic enzyme, whereas extracellularly, the protein functions as a lymphokine and induces immunoglobulin secretion, and has been identified as a sperm antigen in mice ([@msz235-B158]). Additionally, a cluster of immunity-related genes, including *Alpha-2-macroglobulin* (*A2M*) and *Ovostatin* (*OVOS*), on chromosome 1 fall in a region of high *F*~ST~ with a corresponding reduction in nucleotide diversity in both species, and moderate recombination rates. In this case, however, the pattern of *d*~XY~ is less clear. Although the immune genes reside upon a local peak in *d*~XY~, the region immediately surrounding these genes exhibits low levels of absolute divergence (*d*~XY~) relative to the remainder of the chromosome ([fig. 4](#msz235-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, in contrast to *GPI*, this suggests a potential role for purifying selection conserving this cluster of SF immune genes in both species.

![Patterns of genomic differentiation and divergence and signatures of selection in SF proteome genes between house and Spanish sparrows. Red dashed lines represent midpoint of genes of interest on chromosomes 11, 1, 4, and 8, respectively. Differentiation and divergence was measured as *F*~ST~ and *d*~XY~, and nucleotide diversity measured as *π* (blue for house sparrow and red for Spanish sparrow). Extended haplotype homozygosity (xpEHH) statistics show evidence of recent selective sweeps. Horizontal dashed line represents threshold of significance equivalent to *P* value of 0.001.](msz235f4){#msz235-F4}

We also tested for signatures of selection on SF genes between house and Spanish sparrow using long-range haplotype selection statistics, which are designed to detect the increase in haplotype homozygosity around a target of selection during a recent selective sweep ([@msz235-B146]). Specifically, we used the cross-population extended haplotype homozygosity (xpEHH) statistic to identify SF genes where a selective sweep occurred in at least one lineage ([@msz235-B146]). This identified 1,006 outlier single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) where the log 10 *P* value of xpEHH between house and Spanish sparrow was \>3, representing a cutoff of *P* = 0.001. We then identified all SF genes occurring within 100 kb of these outlier SNPs, and identified 55 SF genes falling within these regions ([supplementary table S11](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). GO analysis identified three gene pathways with evidence of enrichment among this outlier gene set ([supplementary table S12](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), including glutathione metabolic process (*P* = 0.01) neutrophil degranulation (*P* = 0.01), and extracellular vesicle (*P* = 0.04). A gene of interest in the extracellular vesicle pathway is *Serum albumin* (*ALB*) ([fig. 4](#msz235-F4){ref-type="fig"}), encoding a blood plasma protein with a suggested role in innate immunity ([@msz235-B60]). Furthermore, in domestic turkeys, addition of serum albumin under in vitro conditions appears to increase the proportion of motile sperm and sperm velocity ([@msz235-B12]; [@msz235-B7]). Additionally, *Group-specific component* (*GC*), also on chromosome 4, encodes the major vitamin D binding protein, a member of the albumin family of proteins ([fig. 4](#msz235-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, the protein products of both of these genes exhibit significant differences in SF abundance between the two species. Additionally, xpEHH statistics also suggest recent positive selective sweeps have occurred in the region of both *REG4* and *Plasminogen*, two proteins exhibiting differential abundance between the house and Spanish sparrow SF proteome. In the case of *REG4*, the region is characterized by a peak in *F*~ST~ and decrease in nucleotide diversity, particularly in the Spanish sparrow ([fig. 4](#msz235-F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Some of the highest peaks in xpEHH occurred on chromosome 4 and these outlier SNPs were associated with three SF genes, *PPP2CA*, *NAAA*, and *JCHAIN*. These SF genes were also identified as outlier genes in terms of *F*~ST~, showed a small local peak in *d*~XY~, and a decrease in nucleotide diversity in the Spanish sparrow ([fig. 4](#msz235-F4){ref-type="fig"}). PPP2CA---serine/threonine-protein phosphatase---is involved in signaling events required for sperm motility acquisition in the mammalian epididymis ([@msz235-B56]). JCHAIN is a small, highly conserved protein associated with immunoglobulin (IgA and IgM) polymerization and secretion. Notably, these secretory antibodies have a high antigen avidity, making them particularly well suited to agglutinating bacteria and viruses, and, in some cases, play a role in the activation of complement ([@msz235-B75]).

Molecular Evolution of the Sparrow SF Proteome
----------------------------------------------

Genome-wide molecular evolutionary rate analyses (including 7,670 genes) were used to determine d*N* and d*S* for the house sparrow-specific lineage. We found no significant difference between SF genes and genomic background distributions for either d*N* (two-sided permutation test, *Z* = 0.44, *P* = 0.66, mean: 0.0083 vs. 0.0081, SF and genomic background respectively, [supplementary fig. S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*a*, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) or d*N*/d*S* (two-sided permutation test, *Z* = −0.41, *P* = 0.68, mean: 0.1631 vs. 0.1696, SF and genomic background respectively, [supplementary fig. S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*b*, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Similarly, we found no association between SFP abundance divergence and values of either d*N* (Kruskal--Wallis *χ*^2^ = 3.99, *P* = 0.41, [supplementary fig. S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*a*, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) or d*N*/d*S* (Kruskal--Wallis *χ*^2^ = 0.87, *P* = 0.93, [supplementary fig. S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*b*, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). We also examined variation in d*N*/d*S* values with respect to estimates of tissue specificity (i.e., *τ*; [@msz235-B159]) generated through the integration of our SF semiquantitative protein abundance data and gene expression data from the collared flycatcher (*Ficedula albicolis*) ([@msz235-B143]), one of the species used in our molecular evolutionary analysis. This revealed an elevated value of average d*N*/d*S* in SFPs exhibiting higher values of *τ* ([supplementary fig. S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). This finding suggests that SF-specific proteins evolve more rapidly than SF proteins that exhibit broader expression patterns. Although we acknowledge that these analyses should be interpreted with caution due to the use of expression data from a different passerine species, our finding that tissue-specific proteins evolve more rapidly in SF is consistent with patterns observed in reproductive tissues in the flycatcher (e.g., ovary, testis, [supplementary fig. S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) and previous studies (e.g., [@msz235-B43]).

Outlier analyses identified 31 SF encoding genes with high d*N* values (i.e., d*N* \> 0.027, [supplementary table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), including a number of immune genes (*β2M*, *C7*, *C9*, and *F2*), genes linked to spermatogenesis (*SPATA18*), zona pellucida binding (*ZPBP2*), and the *REG4* gene encoding the most abundant SFP. Similarly, this analysis identified 26 genes with elevated d*N*/d*S* ratios (i.e., d*N*/d*S* \> 0.57, [supplementary table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), suggesting a number of SF genes are rapidly evolving. These included a number of genes linked to immune function, such as *complement component 7* (*C7*), *Avidin*, and *Annexin* (*ANXA1*), as well as genes linked to proteolysis (*SERPINF2*) and sperm--egg binding (*ZPBP2*). A single gene showed strong evidence of rapid evolution across the full length of the protein-coding region (as inferred by a d*N*/d*S* ratio \> 1): *CD81*, encoding a protein (CD81) in the tetraspanin family. Taken together, this suggests that SFPs linked to immunity, antimicrobial defense, and sperm--oocyte interactions have been likely targets of selection on the house sparrow lineage.

Genome-wide likelihood ratio comparisons of neutral (M8a) and selection models (M8) using Benjamini--Hochberg multiple test correction and a false discovery rate (FDR) of \<0.01 were used to assess positive selection acting on genes of the SF proteome across passerine birds. Evidence of positive selection was observed for 84 of the 572 SF genes (14.7%; [supplementary table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), which was significantly higher than the remainder of the genome (i.e., 10.2%; one-tailed binomial test; *P* = 0.0004). GO analysis of these genes revealed significant enrichments in 18 terms ([supplementary table S13](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), including several terms linked to immunity (e.g., protein activation cascade: *P* = 1.01e-7, humoral immune response: *P* = 0.003). Complement system genes (e.g., *CFH*, *F2*, *C9*, *C5*, and *CFI*) were notable members of these enriched GO categories. Additionally, the enriched term zona pellucida receptor complex (*P* = 0.005) included genes coding for two subunits of the chaperonin TCP1 complex (*CCT8*, *CCT6A*) and *ZPBP2*, all of which have been reported to mediate mammalian sperm--oocyte interactions ([@msz235-B42]). The interaction network of proteins encoded by positively selected genes ([@msz235-B140]) was highly consistent with these findings, supporting the putative involvement of these genes into similar biological processes and pathways. Following the elimination of isolated nodes, the protein--protein interaction network consisted of 51 nodes and was significantly larger and exhibited greater connectivity than expected (103 edges identified; PPI enrichment *P* \< 1.0e-16). Prominent clusters within the network included proteins linked to immunity (e.g., complement pathway) and proteins involved in sperm--egg interactions ([fig. 5](#msz235-F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Protein--protein interaction network for genes showing evidence of positive selection. Genes exhibiting signature of positive selection (i.e., comparison of M8 and M8a site models) were analyzed using the STRING protein--protein interaction database, allowing for up to five additional protein interactors. Network nodes represent proteins and edges represent protein--protein associations. Different colored edges represent complementary types of empirical evidence supporting interactions, including evidence from curated databases, experimentally determined interactions, and coexpression studies. The protein network exhibited significantly greater connectivity that expected (PPI enrichment *P* \< 1.0e-16). Proteins linked to immunity form a cluster (\*) including several complement proteins (e.g., C5 and C2), whereas the cluster on the right (\*\*) includes several proteins involved in sperm--egg interactions (e.g., TCP1 and CCT5).](msz235f5){#msz235-F5}

Male reproductive systems are often characterized by rapid gene evolution and gene gain/loss, including de novo gene gain ([@msz235-B138]; [@msz235-B62]; [@msz235-B52]). Such processes can contribute to orthology loss in reproductive proteins, especially among more distantly related species ([@msz235-B149]). As such, we compared the proportion of SFPs with orthologs to the proportion observed for the entire genome. No significant differences were observed for the 11 species in our data set (two-sided binomial test, *P* = 0.081). Next, although no difference in abundance was observed between SFPs under positive selection and other SFPs (two-sided permutation test, *Z* = −0.34, *P* = 0.73), we note that six were among the most abundant proteins in house sparrow SF. This included brain-subtype creatine kinase (CKB), phosphotransferase, CFI, Plasminogen, aspartate aminotransferase (GOT1), and serum iron transport protein transferrin (TFA). Two of these proteins (Plasminogen and TFA) were also among the proteins found to be differentially abundant between the sparrow species, as were a further four proteins under positive selection (transferrin receptor \[TFRC\], galactocerebrosidase precursor \[GALC\], coagulation factor II \[F2\], Annexin, and chymotrypsin like elastase family member 1). Finally, SF genes under selection also included 23 genes encoding proteins that were unique to the house sparrow SF. These included several genes linked to sperm maturation and function (*VDAC2* and *SPATA18*; [@msz235-B13]) and zona pellucida adhesion and sperm--egg interactions (*CCT8*, *CCT6A*, and *ZPBP2*; [@msz235-B42]).

Discussion
==========

This study provides the first proteomic characterization of SF in passerine birds, as well as evolutionary genomic analyses of SF proteome diversification in the recently diverged species pair, the house and Spanish sparrow. Our data revealed a diversity of SFPs, with a total of 827 unique proteins identified in the SF of the house sparrow (our representative passerine SF proteome). As such, the proteomic complexity of passerine SF is comparable in size to the SF proteome of humans ([@msz235-B107]) and the red jungle fowl ([@msz235-B18]), but considerably higher than that observed in insects (e.g., *Drosophila* \[[@msz235-B52]; [@msz235-B126]\] and mosquito \[[@msz235-B130]; [@msz235-B17]; [@msz235-B34]\]) and some nonhuman primates ([@msz235-B26]). The overall functional composition of house sparrow SF, however, was generally consistent with SF proteomes in a broad range of taxa (e.g., mammals \[[@msz235-B26]\], red jungle fowl \[[@msz235-B18]\], and insects \[[@msz235-B52]; [@msz235-B81]; [@msz235-B17]; [@msz235-B34]\]), demonstrating that passerine SF is a complex mix of proteins enriched in functional categories, such as proteolysis regulators, immunity, antioxidant defense, and metabolism. The functional coherence of the passerine SF proteome with those of other species highlights the importance of these functional groups for SF biology and reproductive processes more generally. Additionally, evolutionary analyses indicate that the SF proteome appears to be an enhanced target for selection. Of particular importance in the current study is the fact that several differentially abundant proteins also exhibited evidence of either positive selection or recent selective sweeps; though we note that we found no significant associations between protein abundance divergence and estimates of evolutionary change (i.e., d*N* or d*N*/d*S*). Nonetheless, at least in some cases, there may be a relationship between proteome composition diversification and the evolution of the genes encoding these proteins, with one possibility being that selective sweeps in regulatory regions have led to protein abundance differences. Previous molecular studies have identified genetic incompatibilities between the house and Spanish sparrow ([@msz235-B68]), though it is unclear if they are related to PMPZ or to postzygotic barriers. Our finding of SF proteome diversification at both the phenotypic and genomic level, however, is consistent with a possible role for SFPs in these incompatibilities.

One notable protein that exhibits significant differences in protein abundance between the species, as well as signatures of putative divergent selection and genomic differentiation, is REG4. Interestingly, REG4 is also the predominant SFP in both species, comprising between 8.1% and 11.4% of SFPs by mass (house and Spanish sparrow, respectively). REG4 is a lectin, a class of sugar-binding protein that can play several potential roles in reproduction. For example, in *Drosophila*, lectins are important for female sperm storage, influencing both sperm retention in (i.e., Acp29AB; [@msz235-B156]) and release from storage organs (i.e., lectin-46Cb, lectin-46Ca; [@msz235-B116]), and the outcome of sperm competition ([@msz235-B156]). In birds, sperm are stored in specialized sperm storage tubules (SSTs) ([@msz235-B16]), a process considered to be a basic requirement of avian reproductive physiology. Lectins bind to the epithelium and microvilli of SSTs, which may be indicative of sperm--epithelial SST cell interactions, although the importance of this binding for sperm storage is unclear ([@msz235-B11]). Nonetheless, one possibility is that REG4 may play a role in avian sperm storage. Interestingly, lectins are also well represented in the SF of red jungle fowl, although the REG protein family is not. As such, it is possible that different lectins are important for sperm storage in different avian taxa. Additionally, members of the REG protein family exhibit bactericidal activity through targeting of bacterial peptidoglycans ([@msz235-B49]; [@msz235-B100]) and regulate gut microbiota ([@msz235-B145]; [@msz235-B21]), whereas mannose-binding lectins (e.g., REG4) activate the complement system via the lectin pathway. Thus, REG4 could influence reproductive outcomes via a range of mechanisms.

A diversity of antimicrobial and innate and adaptive immunity proteins were identified in sparrow SF, including several that either were rapidly evolving or exhibit signatures of positive selection. Furthermore, positively selected SF genes appeared to be, as a class, enriched in immune-related pathways. We note that the rapid evolution of immunity genes may not be the result of selection associated with their function in ejaculates. Indeed, immune genes, more broadly, are hotspots of positive selection across a wide taxonomic range of birds ([@msz235-B129]). Nonetheless, even if nonreproductive selection drives SF immunity protein evolution, this may have important consequences for SF function and, given that PMPZ barriers have been suggested to be mediated by the immune system ([@msz235-B65]; [@msz235-B59]; also reviewed in [@msz235-B14]; [@msz235-B150]), reproductive isolation. Although the widespread presence of immunity pathways in male and female reproductive systems is well established ([@msz235-B152]; [@msz235-B40]), a full understanding of the significance of this association to reproductive outcomes has yet to be achieved. Here, we discuss some of the more prominent SF immunity proteins and explore their potential functional role in resisting infection or the mediation of other processes relevant to reproductive outcomes.

Antimicrobial proteins were prominent in the sparrow SF proteome and have been identified as abundant components of SF in other avian systems ([@msz235-B18]). Furthermore, functional assays have demonstrated antimicrobial activity of ejaculates in a range of taxa ([@msz235-B110]), including birds ([@msz235-B122], [@msz235-B121]). Bacteria have been shown to negatively impact sperm function (e.g., [@msz235-B38]; [@msz235-B163]; [@msz235-B79]; [@msz235-B63]), and bacteria in ejaculates can have negative consequences for male fertility ([@msz235-B95]; [@msz235-B64]). The ejaculates of both house and Spanish sparrows harbor complex bacterial communities that include species that reduce sperm motility (Rowe, M. and Czirják, G. Á unpublished data). As such, antimicrobial SF proteins may serve to protect sperm from microbial attack, provide antimicrobial defense to the female's reproductive tract or eggs ([@msz235-B88]), or limit the transmission of sexually transmitted infections to females.

Of particular note were proteins of the complement system, which were prominent in the sparrow SF proteome. Complement activity has been demonstrated in avian SF ([@msz235-B122]), thus supporting the functional relevance of SF proteome composition. The complement system is an integral part of the innate immune system, and complement activation results in the rapid elimination of invading bacteria via direct killing of Gram-negative bacteria, bacterial labeling of complement products to stimulate phagocytic killing, and the stimulation of adaptive immune cells ([@msz235-B67]). Complement is also a major element of innate immunity in the mammalian female reproductive tract, where it can negatively impact sperm survival and function ([@msz235-B66]). Sperm appear to be able to evade complement attack, however, via the presence of complement regulators in SF and on sperm ([@msz235-B66]; [@msz235-B124]), and diminished SF complement inhibitory activity is associated with reduced sperm quality ([@msz235-B24]). Our results show that complement regulators are a feature of passerine SF (e.g., CFI and CFH), including CFI, which is among the most abundant proteins in the SF proteome, and exhibit signatures of positive selection. However, complement regulators in SF are postulated to protect sperm in the lower female reproductive tract, whereas sperm reaching the upper portion of the female tract are thought to rely on complement regulators on the sperm surface ([@msz235-B66]). This, combined with a putative role for complement and complement regulators in sperm--oocyte interactions ([@msz235-B66]), suggests that the complement system has complex, and potentially overlapping roles, in bacterial defense and ejaculate--female/sperm--egg interactions.

Also of note, is the cluster of five *Alpha-2-macroglobulin* (*A2M*) genes, which showed evidence of being under selection in both sparrow species, and the identification of beta-2-microglobulin (β2M) as a rapidly evolving protein. A2M is an innate immunity protein that has been shown to function as a scavenger of proteases introduced by parasites and pathogens, with functional consequences documented for antiviral activity ([@msz235-B23]) and disease resistance ([@msz235-B55]; [@msz235-B6]). Given that proteases are abundant in both SF and the female reproductive tract (male- and female-derived proteases, respectively), it is not unreasonable to speculate that the canonical function of A2M in immunity could be co-opted for similar functions related to endogenous, reproductive proteases. In contrast, β2M is a component of MHC class I complex that functions to present antigens to cells of the adaptive immune system and is involved in self-recognition and microbial defense. MHC-dependent gamete fusion has been demonstrated in a range of vertebrate taxa, though the mechanisms underlying female choice of sperm from either MHC dissimilar males or males with "optimal" MHC similarity remains unclear (reviewed by [@msz235-B53]\]). The presence of MHC proteins in red jungle fowl SF has been suggested as a molecular mechanism underlying cryptic female choice ([@msz235-B18]). Moreover, MHC genes are suggested to play a crucial role in species divergence ([@msz235-B15]; [@msz235-B45]; [@msz235-B91]), though more frequently in the context of mate choice and selection against hybrids ([@msz235-B45]). The occurrence of rapidly evolving MHC proteins in avian SF emphasizes the potential importance of immunity genes to PMPZ mechanisms that bias fertilization toward conspecific sperm.

In addition to rapidly evolving immunity proteins, our analyses also revealed proteins linked to sperm--egg interactions that were rapidly evolving (e.g. ZPBP2), under positive selection (e.g., CCT8 and CCT6A), or exhibit signatures of divergent selection between the sparrow lineages (e.g., GPI, Plasminogen). Furthermore, in some cases, these proteins are differentially abundant between the species (e.g., Plasminogen) or unique to one of the sparrow species (e.g., CCT8 and CCT6A in house sparrow). Proteins involved in gametic interactions evolve rapidly, and, in the case of some externally fertilizing taxa, have been shown to mediate fertilization success and underlie conspecific sperm precedence ([@msz235-B103]; [@msz235-B138]; [@msz235-B144]; [@msz235-B151]). Whereas the functional consequences of rapid evolution of proteins with sperm--egg interaction annotations in our system are unclear, it is plausible that they may contribute to PMPZ barriers that restrict gene flow between lineages, as has been suggested for reproductive proteins more generally ([@msz235-B25]; [@msz235-B141]; [@msz235-B98]).

In the past, extensive hybridization between the house and Spanish sparrow resulted in the formation of the hybrid species, the Italian sparrow ([@msz235-B46]; [@msz235-B69]; [@msz235-B47]). Current levels of hybridization, however, appear to be relatively low ([@msz235-B68]) and, despite extensive geographic distribution overlap ([fig. 1](#msz235-F1){ref-type="fig"}), there are no known contemporary hybrid zones. There is evidence of strong postmating isolation via mito-nuclear and Z-linked genetic incompatibilities between the species ([@msz235-B68]) and previous work suggests that this is due, at least in part, to postzygotic barriers ([@msz235-B51]). The current study builds on this body of work and identifies rapidly diversifying aspects of the SF proteome that could potentially contribute to PMPZ barriers between the species, though it remains unclear whether SFPs could have been responsible for incipient reproductive isolation or simply accumulated after species divergence. Nonetheless, evidence of selection in the regions of immunity-related genes, raises the possibility that immunological mechanisms may contribute to reproductive incompatibilities in this system. Of particular note is the strong pattern of differentiation we observed in *GPI*, which encodes a sperm-binding protein (GPI) identified as a sperm antigen in mice ([@msz235-B158]). Sperm surface antigenicity has been implicated in the reduced ability of turkey sperm to traverse the vagina of chickens following artificial insemination, suggesting a localized immunological mechanism of conspecific sperm selection ([@msz235-B133]). Thus, divergent selection on the *GPI* gene may result in sperm antigenicity that acts as an immunological barrier to heterospecific fertilization in the sparrow system. Similarly, the rapid evolution of interacting complement and complement regulatory proteins might lead to a scenario in which sperm suffer from reduced complement inhibitory activity in a heterospecific female reproductive tract leading to reduced survival. These findings suggest that differential effects of female immunological responses could form the basis of cryptic female choice mechanisms which favor conspecific sperm. Lastly, our comparative genomic approach detected signatures of divergent selection on genes that exhibited interspecific protein abundance, including *ALB*, *GC*, *REG4*, and *Plasminogen*. Thus, consistent patterns of differential abundance, rapid evolution, or signatures of selection may provide a means for prioritizing candidates that may influence reproductive incompatibilities in this system.

In conclusion, through the use of proteomic and evolutionary genomic analyses, we have been able to gain considerable insight into the functional evolution of passerine SF. Of particular note is the diversity of immunity molecules in sparrow SF, and our finding that several are rapidly evolving and appear to be under the influence of positive selection. These observations are consistent with selection associated with microbes, which are common in the reproductive tracts of both male and female birds ([@msz235-B134]; [@msz235-B72]), but may also be attributable to more complex functionalities in reproductive processes that govern sperm survival, storage, usage, and fertilization competency. These nonmutually exclusive scenarios are further supported by the diversity and abundance of immunity proteins in red jungle fowl SF ([@msz235-B18]). Finally, the identification of interspecific differences in immunity-related SFPs at the phenotypic (i.e., protein abundances) and genomic level point toward immunological barriers that may contribute to reproductive isolation in these species. Our results build on a body of literature supporting a role for immune-related genes in species diversification ([@msz235-B45]; [@msz235-B77]) and highlight the need for future studies regarding the contributions of immunity incompatibilities to PMPZ mechanisms of reproductive isolation.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Ejaculate Collection and SF Isolation
-------------------------------------

Wild, free-living house and Spanish sparrows were studied near Olivenza, Spain (38°40′56″N, 7°11′17″W), where the species occur in sympatry, including breeding in the same stork nests, during the Spring of 2015 (8--12 April). Birds were trapped using mist nets and males were transported to the University of Extremadura (Badajoz) for further processing. After sampling, all birds were released back at the site of initial capture. All trapping and sampling of birds was conducted in accordance with Spanish Animal Protection Regulation RD53/2013, and all methods were approved by the Institutional Commission of Bioethics at the University of Extremadura (CBUE 49/2011).

Whole ejaculate samples were collected from a total of 44 males (22 house and 22 Spanish sparrow) using cloacal massage ([@msz235-B155]). Prior to sampling, the exterior of the cloaca was thoroughly cleaned with alcohol, and, for each individual, the collector (Rowe) wore new nitrile gloves. Exuded semen (ca., 0.5--4 µl) was immediately collected in a sterile, calibrated microcapillary tube, and then transferred to a sterile eppendorf tube, diluted in 15 µl of sterile phosphate buffered saline and centrifuged at 3,500 × g for 30--60 s to separate sperm from SF. The SF supernatant was then transferred to a new, sterile tube and stored at −80 °C. Prior to protein quantification, samples were subjected to a second round of centrifugation (3,500 × g for 60 s), after which a small aliquot of the supernatant was examined using phase contrast microscopy to confirm it was free of any contaminating sperm and sperm parts. After initial protein quantification of six house sparrow and six Spanish sparrow samples showed there was insufficient protein in a single sample for analysis, we pooled SF samples from eight males to create two biological replicates for each species. Protein quantitation of these pooled samples showed that total protein content ranged from 9.28 to 24.31 µg (mean ± S.D.: 16.56 ± 6.9) per pooled sample.

Protein Preparation and 1-Dimensional SDS-PAGE
----------------------------------------------

Solubilization buffer (4% Chaps, 7 M urea, and 2 M thiourea) was added to each SF sample. Next, 9 μg of total protein from each pooled replicate was separated in parallel on 4--12% Nupage Bis-Tris gels running on an XCell SureLock Mini-Cell PowerEase 200 system (Life-Technologies). Gels were then fixed in 45% methanol and 1.0% acetic acid for 1 h, washed with Milli-Q water, pretreated for 1 min with 0.02% Na~2~S~2~O~3~, and then stained with silver (0.2% AgNO~3~) for 20 min. Gels were transferred to a gel slicer where each lane was cut horizontally into 16 slices, resulting in total of 64 samples for analysis. Gel slices were subjected to proteolytic digestion using an Automated Preparation Station (Perkin Elmer). Proteins were first reduced and alkylated followed by digestion with trypsin at 37 °C for 16 h.

Tandem Mass Spectrometry (MS/MS)
--------------------------------

Tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) experiments were performed using a Dionex Ultimate 3000 RSLC nanoUPLC (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA) system and a QExactive Orbitrap mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.). Separation of peptides was performed by reverse-phase chromatography at a flow rate of 300 nl/min and a Thermo Scientific reverse-phase nano Easy-spray column (Thermo Scientific PepMap C18, 2-μm particle size, 100-A pore size, 75-μm i.d. × 50-cm length). Peptides were loaded onto a precolumn (Thermo Scientific PepMap 100 C18, 5-μm particle size, 100-A pore size, 300-μm i.d. × 5-mm length) from the Ultimate 3000 autosampler with 0.1% formic acid for 3 min at a flow rate of 10 μl/min. After this period, the column valve was switched to allow elution of peptides from the precolumn onto the analytical column. Solvent A was water + 0.1% formic acid and solvent B was 80% acetonitrile, 20% water + 0.1% formic acid. The linear gradient employed was 2--40% B in 30 min. The LC eluant was sprayed into the mass spectrometer by means of an Easy-spray source (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.). All *m*/*z* values of eluting ions were measured in an Orbitrap mass analyzer, set at a resolution of 70,000. Data-dependent scans (Top 20) were employed to automatically isolate and generate fragment ions by higher energy collisional dissociation in the quadrupole mass analyzer and measurement of the resulting fragment ions was performed in the Orbitrap analyzer, set at a resolution of 17,500. Peptide ions with charge states of 2+ and above were selected for fragmentation. Postrun, the data were processed and peak-lists generated using Proteome Discoverer (version 1.3, ThermoFisher). The mass spectrometry proteomics data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium (<http://proteomecentral.proteomexchange.org>; last accessed May 4, 2019) via the PRIDE partner repository ([@msz235-B147]) with the data set identifier PXD013748.

Peptide Identification and Protein Annotation
---------------------------------------------

Raw data from each MS/MS run were analyzed by X!Tandem ([@msz235-B29]), Comet ([@msz235-B50]), and Mascot ([@msz235-B106]) against the *P. domesticus* protein annotation, including 14,260 proteins, generated as part of a high-quality de novo reference genome ([@msz235-B47]). Only the longest protein isoform of each gene was included in the search database. To address the absence of immunoglobulin proteins in the sparrow genome annotation, manually curated avian immunoglobulin proteins were added to our search database. A fragment ion mass tolerance of 0.40 Da and a parent ion tolerance of 10.0 PPM were used. Iodoacetamide derivative of cysteine was specified as a fixed modification, whereas oxidation of methionine was specified as a variable modification. Peptides were allowed up to two missed trypsin cleavage sites. All downstream analyses of the Comet and X!Tanden results were conducted using the Trans-Proteomic Pipeline (TPP v4.7 POLAR VORTEX rev 1; [@msz235-B37]). FDRs were estimated with a randomized decoy database using PeptideProphet, employing accurate mass binning model and the nonparametric negative distribution model. Mascot results were curated using Scaffold (4.5.1, Proteome Software Inc., Portland, OR), including estimation of FDRs using the Scaffold Local FDR algorithm. Peptide identifications were accepted if they could be established at \>95.0% probability.

To ensure that protein assignations were robust and reproducible, protein identification was only accepted if they 1) could be established at \>99.0% probability, 2) include a minimum of two peptide matches, and 3) were obtained in at least two of the three search engines used. Proteins that contained identical peptides and could not be differentiated based on MS/MS analysis alone were grouped to satisfy the principles of parsimony. To account for potential protein divergence between *P. domesticus* and *P. hispaniolensis*, X!Tandem was run using the parameters previously described, but allowing for peptide identification with a single amino acid substitution. This analysis led to the identification of only 21 additional proteins (∼3.4% of total proteome), most of which (14 of 21) were already identified in the house sparrow SF. Protein divergence therefore had a limited impact on the characterization of SF composition in these species.

Orthology Determination
-----------------------

ProteinOrtho was used with default settings to establish orthology relationships between *P. domesticus* and zebra finch (*Taeniopygia* guttata). For proteins that were not in ProteinOrtho, BlastP was used to identify homologous zebra finch proteins (*e*-value of \<1e-7 and requiring homology ≥50% of the protein length) to establish GO classification (see below). In turn, orthology relationships with the domestic chicken (*Gallus gallus domesticus*) were obtained using precalculated orthology relationships in Ensembl Genes 91 in BioMart. Orthology relationships facilitated direct comparison to the exosome ExoCarta high-quality protein marker (exosome) data set ([@msz235-B80]), the red jungle fowl (*Gallus gallus*) SF proteome ([@msz235-B18]), and the domestic chicken blood plasma proteome ([@msz235-B90]).

Functional Annotation and Enrichment Analysis
---------------------------------------------

GO functional annotations and gene descriptions were obtained for protein sequences from the entire house sparrow protein set using PANNZER ([@msz235-B84]). This approach allowed us to generate a genomic background specific to the house sparrow for all further analyses. When specific proteins of interest lacked PANNZER annotations we used BLAST to obtain functional annotations. Functional enrichment of GO terms present in the SF proteome (i.e., house sparrow SF proteome and a number of proteome subsets) relative to the entire genomic background was performed using the clusterProfiler ([@msz235-B162]), and Benjamini--Hochberg multiple test correction was used to determine significance enrichment levels (at *P* \< 0.05).

Semiquantitative Protein Analysis
---------------------------------

Protein quantitation was conducted using the APEX Quantitative Proteomics Tool ([@msz235-B19]). The 50 proteins with the highest number of spectral counts and protein identification probabilities were utilized for the training data set. The 35 physicochemical properties available in the APEX tool were used for prediction of peptide detection/nondetection in the construction of a training data set file. Protein probabilities (O~i~) were computed using the Random Forest classifier algorithm trained with the data set generated in the previous step. APEX protein abundances from a single combined data set per species were calculated using the protXML file generated by InterProphet within TPP. Interspecific protein abundance variation was assessed using the *Z* statistic as implemented by the APEX software and significant differences identified via Benjamini--Hochberg corrected *P* values (*P* \< 0.05).

Population Genomic Analysis
---------------------------

We complemented our proteomic analysis using whole-genome resequencing data of house (*n* = 46) and Spanish (*n* = 43) sparrows (see [@msz235-B47]; [@msz235-B117]) for detailed methods on sequencing and data processing). Briefly, following data quality filtering, variants were called at all sites (variant and invariant) using GATK (3.7) HaplotypeCaller ([@msz235-B36]). We then established two high-quality data sets for different downstream analyses (see below). The first data set (hereafter "variant only") included only polymorphic, biallelic SNPs occurring in at least 80% of individuals, with minimum site and genotype quality scores of 20 and a mean site depth of between 10× and 40×. In addition, we masked all genotypes with a depth below 5× and above 60×, and then filtered for a minor allele frequency (MAF) threshold of 0.05. The second data set (hereafter "all sites") was filtered for the same criteria, with the exception of the MAF threshold, and included calls at all sites (i.e., variant and invariant positions). All filtering was conducted using vcftools 0.1.13 ([@msz235-B32]) and bcftools 1.1([@msz235-B33]).

To identify genes encoding SFPs putatively under selection, we estimated *F*~ST~, a relative measure of differentiation, for each SF gene as the mean *F*~ST~ of all SNPs within the annotated gene region using vcftools ([@msz235-B32]) from our "variant only" data set. We then tested whether genes underlying the SF proteome exhibited a greater signal of divergence relative to the overall genomic background. To do this, we compared the distribution of *F*~ST~ values for SF proteome genes to all other annotated genes in the genome. Next, in order to identify SF genes that were more strongly divergent than average, we identified SF genes located above the 95th percentile of the empirical distribution of *F*~ST~ values for the entire genome ([supplementary fig. S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). We then examined the identity of these outlier genes manually.

To gain further insight into the evolutionary processes acting on SF genes, we further examined regions surrounding the SF outlier genes of interest. Specifically, we first calculated *F*~ST~ for these regions using 100-kb sliding windows with a 25-kb step using vcftools 0.1.13 ([@msz235-B32]). For these same windows, we estimated *d*~XY~, an absolute measure of divergence, and nucleotide diversity (*π*) for both the house and Spanish sparrow using *popgenWindows.py* ([@msz235-B97]) with our "all sites" data set. Finally, we used 100-kb sliding window estimates of recombination rate data for these regions taken from [@msz235-B47].

Next, given that variation in *F*~ST~ and *d*~XY~ can be partially explained by genome-wide variation in recombination rate, we calculated an additional measure of divergent selection based on extended haplotype length-based selection statistics. These statistics incorporate information on linkage disequilibrium and recombination rate variation and have high power for detecting recent selective sweeps ([@msz235-B146]). Specifically, we calculated per-SNP estimates of xpEHH. xpEHH compares measures of haplotype lengths between populations in order to identify regions where a selective sweep may have occurred in at least one lineage. To calculate xpEHH, we first phased data using ShapeIt2 ([@msz235-B102]). For all autosomes, the previously published linkage map ([@msz235-B47]) was used to inform phasing and we did not include the Z chromosome in this analysis; see [@msz235-B117] for further details on phasing. xpEHH was then calculated on the phased "variant only" data set using the R package *rehh* ([@msz235-B58]). We identified peaks in xpEHH using the cutoff log10 (*P* value) xpEHH \> 3, representing a *P* value of 0.001.

Molecular Evolutionary Analysis
-------------------------------

Molecular evolutionary analyses of orthology groups across Passerines were based on the orthology relationships present in OrthoDB (Passeriformes level), including the *P. domesticus* relationships established previously (see above). Nucleotide coding sequences from the 11 species in OrthoDB were batch downloaded from NCBI (*Acanthisitta chloris*, *Corvus brachyrhynchos*, *Corvus cornix*, *Geospiza fortis*, *Manacus vitellinus*, *P. domesticus*, *Pseudopodoces humilis*, *Serinus canaria*, and *Zonotrichia albicollis*) or ENSEMBL (*Ficedula albicollis* and *T. guttata*), and aligned "in-frame" using the L-INS-i algorithm of MAFFT ([@msz235-B78]). SFPs have a tendency for lineage-specific gene gains and losses ([@msz235-B62]; [@msz235-B52]), which may make identification of orthologs more difficult for SFPs compared with nonreproductive proteins, especially among more distantly related species ([@msz235-B149]). We therefore examined orthology loss in SFPs relative to the genome as a whole. Next, a phylogeny was established for these species from the time-calibrated molecular phylogeny of all extant avian species ([@msz235-B74]). Specifically, we downloaded 1,000 randomly selected phylogenetic trees for the 11 species from those available at [www.birdtree.org](http://www.birdtree.org) using the Hackett sequenced species backbone and summarized the sample of trees onto a single maximum clade credibility tree with mean node heights using TreeAnnotator (version 1.8.0, BEAST; [@msz235-B41]).

Using this phylogeny ([supplementary fig. S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), we estimated house sparrow lineage-specific values of d*N* (nonsynonymous substitution rate) and d*S* (synonymous substitution rate) using the free-ratio model in codeml in PAML ([@msz235-B160]). To gain a preliminary understanding of tissue specificity of SF protein genes, we made use of average gene expression data from the collared flycatcher (*Ficedula albicolis*) ([@msz235-B143]), in conjunction with our SF semiquantitative protein abundance data, in order to examine tissue specificity of expression in SF. Orthology relationships, as determined above, were used to integrate flycatcher gene expression data with sparrow SF composition. Expression specificity (*τ*) was calculated following [@msz235-B159]. We then divided values of *τ* for each tissue type into quartiles and compared house sparrow lineage-specific average values of d*N*/d*S* among these quartiles. Next, we implemented the M8 and M8a site models for 7,670 genes using codeml in PAML ([@msz235-B160]), and compared the model M8 to the null model M8a in order to infer the influence of positive selection. The null distribution was the 50:50 mixture of point mass 0 and chi-square ([@msz235-B125]; [@msz235-B157]). *P* values were adjusted with Benjamini--Hochberg multiple test correction, and we used a conservative threshold of significance of *P* \< 0.01. Interactions among proteins with evidence of positive selection were predicted using STRING (v10.0; [@msz235-B140]). Default settings were used to identify interactions with a minimum score of 0.4. We included a maximum of five interactions in the first shell of the PPI, and proteins without any interactions were excluded from the resultant network.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

All statistical analyses were performed using the R statistical package (v 3.5.1; [@msz235-B114]).
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